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C'ARRIER- CONTRA CT FOR SLEEPING
(L4R-BREA CH-DAtMAGES.

The plaintiff engaged two berths in a sleep-
ing-car, teliing the porter that be wanted
thein. for himself and two ladies. He then
went back to the passenger coach and re-
turned with hie mother and bis wife. When
the conductor came through the car, the two
ladies were seated together, and the wife
paid for a berth. The plaintiff was thon in
the other berth, and when the conductor
came to him he also paid for one. When she
had put hie mother to bed, the plaintiff 's
wife went over to the berth to which. he had
retired. She was partly undressed. The
porter observed this, and pulled the curtains
aside, saying that the company did not allow
such prooeedings. Being told that the lady
was the plaintifl's wife, the porter called the
conductor, and the two pulled the curtains
aside, exposing to view the plaintiff and hie
wife undressed. They insisted that she leave
the berth, which she did, returning to, the
other. Held, that. there was no0 breach of
contract. No question can exist, remarked
Henry, J., in delivering judgment, with regard
to the right of the husband and, wife to, oc-
cupy the saine berth in a sleeping-car. At
the saine time, the proprietors of such con-
'Voyances imperatively oWe to the travelling
Publie the duty of seeilg that men and
Women who do not occupy to each other that
relation shail not occupy the same one.
TJsually there need exist no difficulty about
preserving and enforcing both the right and
the duty. When a berth' is contracted for
by the husband, either with the express
understanding that it is engaged for the joint
Occupancy of himself and wife, or under cir-
curestances that are not misleading within
theniselves, the refusai to permit such joint
ocupancy, without other reason than the dif-
ference, of sex, and when such refusai would
be a breach of contract, would give the in-
jured party a right of action for damages, in
which might be considered circunistances of
fluut and aggravation attending the breach.

In this case, the wife, with the consent of hier
husband, made a contract for one berth,
while hie made one ýor another. Unquestion-
ably, the wife acquired the right te occupy
the one for which she paid, and an unexcused
expuls-ion of her from that would have been
a breach of contract, for which plaintiff could
have recovered damages. Unless she ac-
quired by contract the right te occupy, at the
saine time, two berthe, it is evident that the
refusai te permit ber te, occupy the one paid
for by her husband would not be, a breach of
any contract. As it cannot be claimed that
the evidence shows a contract for the wife to
occupy more than one berth, it results that a
case is not shown for the recovery of damages
for the breach of a'contract. There je no
assanît or battery ; nor je there a cause of
action stated for defamation. It may be ad-
mitted that there was nothiug imnproper in
the conduct of the plaintiff and his wife,
when their relationsbip to, each other is con-
sidered; and yet it cannot be affirmed that
their actions were not, under the circumstan-
ces, calculated te excite the suspicion, and
arouse the vigilance, of defendant's servants,
and make it their duty to, investigate the
matter, and apply a remedy for the wrong,
if one was'found to, exiet. It was a duty
which defendant owed te plaintiff and his
wife, as weli as to, the other passengers on
the coach, that the investigation should be
conducted without rudeness or greater pub-
licity than was absoiutely neceseary. The
evidence indicates that the defendant'e ser-
vante did not discharge their duty i this
manner, but that on the contrary they were
guilty of great rudenese. Such conduot would
properly be considered and given weight, in
estimating the amount of damage, if a cause
of action otherwise existed. But we have
been unabie to, find a precedent for holding
that there existe ini favor of plaintiff a cause
of action growing out of the manner alone in
which the servante ofdeMondant discharged
an apparent duty. Tex. Sup.. Ct. Dec. 2, 1890.
Pi4lman Palace Car Co. v. Balei.

LOAN OR PARTYERSHIP.
The recent admirable Act'codifying thje.

law of partnership, which came iute ôperation
on January 1 in this year, has net interfered
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much with the law previously in force as to
a loan to a partnership in return for which
the lender receives a sltare of the profits, as
declared by Bovill's Act (28 & 29 Vict., c. 86).
While community of profit is declared to be
a sine qua non of a partnership by section 1
of the new Act, section 2 provides that a re-
ceipt of a share of profits does not of itself
make the receiver a partner. Omitting the
other subsections, we pass to section 2, sub-
section 3 (d), which enacts that 'the advance
of money by way of loan to a person engaged
or about to engage in any business or a con-
tract with that person that the lender shall
receive a rate of interest varying with the
profits, or shall receive a share of the profits
arising from carrying on the business, does
not of itself make the lender a partner with
the person or persons carrying on the busi-
ness or liable as such, provided that the con-
tract is in writing, and signed by, or on be-
half of, all the parties thereto.' That is sub-
stantially a re-enactment of a similar clause
in Bovill's Act, except that the requirements
as to signature are new. However, the late
Master of the Rolls held, in Pooley v. Driver,
46 Law J. Rep. Chanc. 466: L. R. 5 Chanc.
Div. 458, that an unsigned contract was not
a contract in writing required by the Act.
For the future, not only the ostensible part-
ners have to sign it, but all the parties muet
do so or have it signed on their behalf. The
first thing to be noticed is that the loan must
be to a person, not to a business. If the loan
is to a business, it is probably in reality an
advance of capital, which the pretended len-
der is willing to put into the concern, and to
risk the loss of, provided that he is not made
subject to the other liabilities of the borrower.
An illustration of this may be found in In re
Megevand, ex parte Delhasse, 47 Law J. Rep.
Bankr.'65; L. R. 7 Chanc. Div. 511, where,
upon the evidence, Lord Justice Baggallay
said: 'However much the parties may have
intended it, I cannot consider that this was
a loan within the provisions of the Act, and
for this reason: the Act expressly provides
only for a case in which the loan is made
" to a person. engaged or about to engage in

*any trade or undertaking," and according to
my view of the agreement in this case, this
was not a loan made to the two ostensible

partners, but a loan made to the business. It
was made by Delhasse to himself as well as
to the two partners, and this imposed on
him, as on them, au equal obligation of bear-
ing any loas in respect of it.' Reference was
made in the agreement in that case, which
was treated by the Court as the articles of
partnership, to Bovill's Act, but that was not
allowed to interfere with the general result
of the agreement. Otherwise, it would become
a matter of common form for partuers simply
to declare in their articles that they were
not partners, and thus they would be able to
obtain the advantages without the corre-
lative liabilities of a partnership. Pooley v.
Driver is an instance of a similar abortive
attempt. Two deeds were employed there,
the first being between the two ostensible
partners, and the second, which was never
executed, being between those two partners
and the lenders, and referring to Bovill's Act.
The substance of the deeds is summarised
by Sir George Jessel as follows: ' That they
(the ostensible partners) should contribute
certain shares of the capital, and sbould give
their services in order to carry on the busi-
ness ; that the rest of the capital should be
contributed by other persons who were dis-
posed to come forward under the provisions
of the Act to which I shall call attention pre-
sently ... and then that the capital should be
divided in certain proportions, giving every-
body who put in 5001. . . . a share in the ca-
pital in proportion, and a share in the profits
indefinitely. Wheh the partnership is-wound
up this -capital is to be paid back preferent-
ially. The contributors were to take their
share of the profits; but if it turned out that,
on taking a final account, the profits of any
years which had been paid, being added
together, exceeded the total profite made
from the business, the contributors were to
pay back the excess, not exceeding in any
event the amount they had contributed, and
of course not exceeding in any event the
amount they had received in profits.' There
were also certain other provisions which an
ordinary dormant partner would have had.
Indeed, in both the cases to which we have
referred there was an attempt to make a
man practically a sleeping partner as long as
all things went well with the partnership;
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but if they teck a bad turn, then lie was te

ciaifrL for bimself the position of a creditor

wbe teck the chance of profita instead of spe-

cified interest. The dànger of boing treated

as a partner, and, therefere, of being held

liabie fer the borrewer's debts contracted on

account cf the partnership, causes Mr. Morris,
in bis 'Patents Cenveyancing' (1887 ), p. 31,

te suggest that, ' in view of the construction
which the Court miglit, adverseiy te a lender,
put upon an agreement 50 as te hold him

liable as a partner, it seems safer, in bis in-

terest at ieast, net te give him, as interest a

share cf the net profits in specie, but some

percentage on the principal moneys depend-

ent on the amount cf net profits.' Discretion

may be the better part cf valeur, but this

would net in ali case carry eut the inten-

tions of the parties. Besides, the Act speaks

cf a lender receiving 'a share of the profits,'

and, as is pointed eut in Professer Peilock's

flfth editien cf bis ' Digest of the Law of Part-

nership,' p. 16: «'The true doctrine, as laid

down in reoent authorities, and now declared
by the Act, is that sharing profits is evidence

cf partnership, but is net conclusive. We

have t» look net merely at the fact that pro-

fits are shared, but at the rosi intention and

ccntyact cf the parties as shown by the whole

facts of the case.' If, for instance, a wealthy

person wishes te heip a friend lms weil off te

bring out and work a patent, for which the

fermer is to receive a share of profits in lieu

cf interest, hoe must take caro, that a boan is

made fer which the patentee is perýonalby

liable (Pollock, p. 17), se that, if the patent

business came te grief, the patentee would

StiR be responiible for the money. Ho should

be careful, teo, te have ne further centre]

ever the business than a mortgagee weuld

naturally have, fer it is now ' decided that

persons whc share the profits cf a businesfi

do not incur the ' iabilities cf partners, unless

that business is carried on by themselvos per.

sonaliy or by cthers as their real or osten.

sible agents'1 (Lindiey, 5th ed., p. 30); se, that

if lie had further contre1 , ho ýwould run th(

risk cf the patentee being hebd te be bii

affnt.-Law Journal (London).

FIRE INSURANCE.

(By the laie Mfr. Juwtice Mackay.)

[Uegistered in accordance with the Copyright. Act.]

(Confinued from P. 213.]

CHAPTER XVII.

0F SUBROGATION.

S311. Subrogation of insurer to claime of
insured.

It is a general principle of the ]aw of in-
surance in England that where the assured
bas any dlaimi to indeminity for bis lom
against a third person who is primarily
lhable for the same, the underwriters, on the
payment of the loss, are entitled to the bene-
fit of such dlaim, and the assured cense-
quently holds, and can recever it mnerely as
their triistee.

By stat. 7 and 8 Geo. IV, c. 31, s. 2, the
above-mentioned stat. 1 Geo. I, st. 2, c. 5, bas
been repealed, as aise stat. 9 Geo. 1, c. 22,
stat. 22 Geo. II, c. 46, stat. 57 Geo. III, c. 19,
and stat. 3 Geo. IV, c. 33, by which. the hun-
dred bad been made liable for injuries to
private property. And it is enacted by stat.
7 and 8 Gec. IV, c. 31, s. 2, "lthat if any
church or chapel, or any chapel for the reli-
gious wership of persons dissenting from the
united Church of Engiand and Ireiand, duly
registered and recorded, or any bouse, stable,
coachhouse, outhouse,warehouse, office, shop,
Miii, maithouse, hopcast, barn or granary,
or any building or erection used in carrying
on any trade or manufacture, branch there-
of, or any machinery, whether fixed or move-
able, prepared for or employed in any manu-
facture, or branch thereof, or any steam
engine for sinking, draining or working any

*mine, or any staith, building or erection used
in conducting the business of any mine, or
any bridge, waggon way, or trunk for con-

veying minerais from any mine, shail be
feloniousiy demolished, pulled down or de-
stroyed, wholly or in part, by any persons
riotously and tumultuousiy assembled to-

*gether, in every such case the inhabitants cf
the hundred, wapentake, ward or other dis-
trict in the nature of a hundred, by whbat-
ever name it shall be denominated, in which.
any of the said offences shahl be committed#
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shall ho liablo to give full compensation to,
the person or persons damnified by the of-
fence, flot enly for the damage so done to
any of the subjeets horeinbefore enumerated,
but also for any damage, which may at the
same time be done by any such offenders to
any fixttire, furniture or goode whatever, in
any such churcb, chapel, house, or other of
the buildings or erections aforesaid."

By the Srd section it is enacted " that ne
action or summary proceeding as herein-
after mentioned, shall be maintainable by
virtue of the act for the damage caused by
any of the said offences, unless the person or
persona damnified, or such of them as shall
have knowledge of the circumatances of the
offence, or the servant or servants who had
the care, of the property damaged, shal,,
within seven days after the commission of the
offence, go before some justice of the peaoe
rosiding near and having jurisdiction over
the place where the offence shahl have been
committod, and shall state upon oath before1

such justice the naines of the offenders, if
known, and shall submit to the examination
of such justice touching the circumstances of
the offence, and become bound by recogni-
zance before himto prosecute the offenders
when apprehended; provided aise, that no
person shall bo enablod to bring any such
action unless he shaUl commence the saine
withiu three calendar months after the ctm-
mission of the offence."

*The following sections prescribe the pro-
cees against the hundred.

The 3Oth section of the statute states what
it is that constitutes a felonious demolishing,
pulling down or destroying, which entities
the suiferer to, his remedy against the hun-
dred.

"If auy persona, rietously and tumultu-
oualy assembled together to the disturbauce
of the public peace, shail unlawfuhly and with
force demoliah, pull dowu or destroy, or bo-
gin to, demolish, pull down or destroy (any of
the subjecta bofore iùentioned), every such
offender shall ho guilty of felony, and, being
convicted thereof, shall suifer death as a
felon."1
,The words of the statute appear, therefore,

to indicate that more damage to a house (for
exainple, breaking windows), evon by per-

sons riotoualy and tumultuously assembled,
will not give the romedy against the hun-
dred, but there must ho either a demolition,
pulling down or destruction, or such a ho-
ginning as would intimate an intention on
the part of the riotors to demolish,.pull down
or destroy..

MHLAKWAIPALjyA AT COURT.
Thie narrative of an undivilised native

(translated.)

You ask me, Sir, te relate my experiences
at the Circuit Court lat week, where 1 was
summoned to, appear beforo the Judge te
give evidenco in a case against Vamsinya,
who was charged with burning the hut of
my wife, Nowayiti.

To begin with I muet tell you that although
Cismelling-out " (a) is net permitted by Gev.
erninent, we stili firmly beliove in the exist-
ence of witcbcraft, and further th at the witch-
doctor or ,Sanuse has the power of divining
these whe -are guilty of practising it. It is
therefore only natural when a person is ac-
cused of the offence by the Sanu8e that the
injured party should take stops te punish
hum. In these days of the Governinent wo
find burning the hut is the safeet punish-
ment to adopt, and if the guilty party is in
the hut at the time se mucli the botter.

In this particular case three of Vauisinya's
children' lad died one after the bther at short
intervals, and when the Sanuse was applied
te he atcused my wife, Nowayiti, of having
killod thoin by means of witchcraft. This was
doubtiess because some time before Nowayiti
had a quarrol with their mothor at a beer
party given by one Matambeka. Nowayiti's
hut was burut a few nighta after; wo were
both in at the turne, and when I rushed eut
I identifiod a man I saw running away in
the distance as being Vamsinya. The case
was, of course, reported te the Magistrate,
who, after hiearing what we bad te say, in-
formed us that it was one of importance, and

(a) Smelling-out is a ceremony in whloh supposed
witcheraft is believed te be brought home te some
person, who la then either killed or banished after
being cruellY treated, and bis property confiuoated by
his chief, in territories flot su1bject te a ciyiljzed Gev-
ernment.
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must be settied by the Judge who was ex-
pected shortly in Butterworth. This pleased
me greatly. as it made our case more impor-
tant, and our neighbors would, of course,
look upon us as persons of consequence. The
case was discussed in ail its details every
day, and when I reiated what I knew to
friends I met at the different kraals I visited,
I would imagine I was before the Judge, and
endeavor to deliver my version of the affair
in the oratorical manner for which Kreli's
great men are so famed. My style was ad-
mired by the people, wbo said that to listen
to me reminded them of the olden tines
when cases were decided by Kreii, and the
Gcaieka orators spoke before their Chief. I
was overfiowing with confidence. The con-
viction of Vamainya was so certain to my
mind that I did not trouble my head about
him. What chiefly concerned me was to,
make my speech in a creditablo manner s0
as to excite the envy of the natives who
would be assembled in the Court. Before the
Gcaleka war I occupied an important posi-
tion amongst Kreii's Councillors, I bave taken
an active part in the trial of many cases, and
the sottiement of important political ques-
tions with the Government; I foît pleased,
therefore, to think that once again I shouid
be cailed upon to, appear at the big meeting
of the Judgo to shew what an old Councillor
of Hintza's son could do.

As I already stated, this case was thé theme
of our daily conversation, and a traveiler
passing through the kraal would not leave
it beforo we furnished him with full details,
commencing from the day when Vamsinya's
first chiid died.

The people in the location were ail deeply
interosted; but the majority supported Vam-
sinya. Having faith in the Sanwe, they
firmaly believed that ho had stated the truth,
and ooed upon the punisbment Vamsinys
had attempted to, award Nowayiti as being
in accordance with the true faith.

After a considerable time intense excite.
ment was caused in our neighborhood b)
the nows that a policeman had arrived witl
several bine papers which ho distributed t(
People conoernoed in our case. '4I awaited hi
arrivai at my kraal with anxiety, and duriul
the courae of the evening hoe arrived. Afte:
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the usual greetings hie produoed the bine
papers from his pocket, and told us they
were Jetters from. the Judge caiiing us te
Butterworth to state what we knew in the
matter of Vamsinya. 0f course we were ml
highiy delighted; and as we look upon a po-
liceman as a man of importance and author-
ity 1 killed a goat for bis entertainment, and
provided him with a liberal quantity of beer.
We spent a very pleasant evening retiring
to, our mats at a late hour; the policeman
having regaled us with the latest news of the
District. He ieft early in the morning, and
we spent the day in talking over the news hoe
had told us; several of our friends came over
to have it ail repoated to them, and, doubt-
lese, aiso to, ascertain w hether there was any
possibility of their having a smail taste of
the remains of th e goat. As we seldom. lave
our homes, and few travellers pass our way,
it is a great boon when a man from tuje
Office comes amongat us. The policeman told
us the Magistrate said we were on no ac-
count to fail to wear clothes when attending
the Judge's meeting. This caused us some
anxiety, as our young men were away at the
Goid Fields with ail the trowsers of the local-
ity but three pair; two of which. I tried to,
borrow; one pair for myseif and the other
for my brother-in-law, Bambela. But to, my
sorrow I was informed that they had both
been retained by Vamisinya's aide. I was
at My wit's end to, know what to do. For-
tunately, I have a frienà who reaides some
miles from my kraal, and to him, I applied,
and after some hesitation hie consented to
lend me one pair. Bambela obtained a pair
from a sweetheart of his uioter. I fortunately
possessed 4 pair of boots which had been
given to me manýy years ago by a friend who
assisted at the iooting of a trader's shop dur-
ing the lat Gcaleka war; they were bard

*and well smoked, having lived on the roof of
my but for some years, but as I bad nover
worn boots bofore, it did not occur to me

-that eithor age or smoko would in any way
raffect my comfort. Ail things considerod I
iCame to the conclusion that there was no
)cause to doubt tbat my personal get up would

3 be othorwise than croditablo to a man of my
r position.
r 1 waS extromely anxious for the trial to
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corne on, as I feit if I once could explain the
matter to the Judge, the extermination of
Vameinya and hie family from our side of
the country would flot take long. What
made this more desirable was that we did
flot consider Vamsinya te be a true Gcaleka;
he had been brought up by, and lived
amongst, the farmers of the Colony for many
years, he je a man of canteen habits, and a
lover of white man's food. He ie neither
Gealeka, Gcaika or a real good Fingoe; but
an individual whose parts are made up by'a
littie from eacli, the combifiation making
him too crafty for us to deal witli, the result
being that he is obtaining a footing in our
neighborhood and assuming an important
position amongst us which is high]ly objec-
tionable.

The day for our departure at laut arrived.
Vaznsinya, I heard, had left the previons
day. Having engaged a law agent te take
hie case for him lie went in te see him. Our
case belonged to, the Government, so we did
not consider it necessary te, trouble ourselves
about law agents. My party consisted of
Nowayiti, her sister Nolente, Bambela, and
myself. Nowayiti and her sister carried our
clothes, while w 'e men walked in front carry-
ing our blankets suspended te, a stick resting
on the shoulder, feeling the weight of our
importance, and anxious for the time te ar-
rive when we should see Yamisinya carried
off te, the Butterworth prison by the Fingoe
policeman.

When about two miles from Buttsrworth
we sat down under the shade of a thorn tree
and commenced te, put on our clothes. Bam-
bela soon dressed; hli j a spare young man
and found no difllculty in gettijug into his
clothes, in which he could have found room
for a friend had a neoessity arisen for placing
hima there. But with me it wau different. I
cannot remember when I last wore European
clothes, and'I was mucli exercieed at the
idea of liaving te, put tbem on. It took some
time te get the trowsers on; ail may compa-
nions assisted, and I was reduced te, a condi-
tion of intense moisturé, wlien Bambela an-
nounoed, that they were on enough. So we
tied them around the waist with a strip of
cotten blanke4 and thon put on the, bat and
coat which I had borrowed by the way. Bam-

bela now appeared te brace himself together.
H1e expectorated carefully on hie hande and
seized the boots; I could îee very clearly
that the real agony was about to, commence.
The women seized my leg and held it firmly.
Bambela turned bis back to me and put one
of his legs on each side of mine, caught hold
of the boot with both hande, and whule I
clung desperately te, the stem of the thorn
tree, lie pulled like an ox, until, te our sur-
prise, the waistband of the trowsers broke.
The astenishment of the women was great,
as they could not understand the connection
between the waistband and the boot. Bam-
bela, who is a man of determined cliaracter,
was not daunted by these troubles, and as-
sured us it was ail right, so the trio once
more bent their backs to, the boot question,
with the result that both were eventually
reported to, be on. I heaved a deep eigh
of relief, and witli the assistance of the
women managed te, get on to my feet. I
cannot describe to you my feelings as I stood
on the ground in my new garb. I felt like a
bird in a enare; the trowsers irritated me
beyond measure. But, oh! the boots, tliey
nearly drove mt- mad. My feet, which had
lived a life of freedom until this day, are
large and broad, and when they got inte
these lid boots, which were originally con-
structed for a white man, it seemed to me as
if my feet were being quietly roasted in tlie
fire. I lost my temper, abused the women,
cursed VamBinya, and was about te strike
Nolente for not answering me when I epoke
to ber, when Bambela came to, tlie remcue
and suggested that the boots should be, taken
off and carried by tbe women; 1 acted upon
this suggestion, and feit greatly relieved.

Next morning, sliortly after sunrise, 'we
duly appeared, at the Court House, having
passed the night at the kraal of a Gcaleka
friend, who lias for many years resided
amonget the Fingoes. H1e was very lios-
pitable, killing a goat for us, and showing us
aIl the attention lie could. We gave him full
details of tlie Vamsinya case, and lie sympa-
thised with us, telling us he thought we
would have no cause te, complain of the
Judgze. Our !friend, living near Butterworth,
liad already attonded the Judge's meetings

IHe added that the Judges were severe upOn
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men of the Vamsinya class, who, when con- and causing so much bustie and excitement-

victed, were removed to distant convict sta- such as is neyer seen at our Gealeka meet-

tions in Tembuland, where they are effec- ings wheu cases are being decided-that 1

tually banished from their friends. 1 was becarne confused, and I imagined 1 wus be-

glad to hear this, as 1 knew very well if ing bewitched by Vamsinya. Now I must

Vamsinya wau sent te some distant prison tell you that ail of us wbo can afford it are

it wouid be, a great calamity to, his friends, provided with a medicine (c) which is sup-

and there would be every probability of my posed to bring good lock, and preserve the

being able to persecute them until tbey should family from misfortune; and in cases such

decide to leave the district. I experienced as the one in which. we were engaged the

riome difficulty in dressing before starting medicine (piece of root) is kept in the mouth

for the Court, but as rny host is a man ac- and carefully chewed while the case je going

cuistomed to European clothes he rendered on. When I found that my thoughts were

valuable assistance, faciiitating the boot trou- wandering I experienced grave doubts as to

bles with an application of lard, thus en- the quality of our medicine; and serieus

abling us to reach the Office without a rnishap. thoughts that Vamsinya had employed a

We found a few Fingoe policemen about the docter to deprive me of rny senses filled rny

Court, and they toid us the Judge was not mmnd.

due for sorne turne; se I went with Bambela Presently there was a movernent amongst

te some thoru-trees near at hand, took off the police, Varnsinya was rnarched into the

my trowsers and boots, and enjoyed a coin- Court by two policemen, and rny naine was

forting smoke. After sorne time I noticed a calied out in a ioud, angry tone. I walked

commotion~ at the Court House, and presently up to, the Court House steps, feeling that the

a vehicie with two praucing herses drove up hour of victory had arrived, and that I sheuld

te. the aide entrance. I was very much struck soon have the pleasure of witnessing Vain-

with the horses. 1 had neyer seen such fine sinya's departure for the distant convict, sta-

animais before, the horees in my neighbour- tion. I was greatly surprised when I entered

hood being very sinali, and thre are not the Court-room to notice how large it was,

many of thein. I marvelled at the wonder- the roof appeared se high that it hurt My

fui animais of the white man, and fattened neck te look at it; the people inside seemed

my eyes upon thein. sinaller than usual, and were distributed

We hurried over to, the Court, and after about in s0 many places and nooks (ama-

being worried by the Fingoe policeman, in- gumbi), tbeir voices sounded se peculiar and

structed by a white man, who spoke te, us in strange to one accustomed only tO the open

English and appeared surprised at our not air, that I became confused and feit as if I

understanding hice, we settled down quietly were in another world. The boarded floor

under the walls of the building and watched puzzled me, when 1 put 'my foot, down it

the people with much interest as they came corne ini contact with the floor with a lould

out and went into the Court. I longed to noise which sounded throughout the room,

see the inside of the building, I had neyer and again when I atternpted te lift it up it

seen such a large one before; my experience would dling to the floor, and in my endea-

ofhbouses consisting of our huta and the smail vours te, raise it, I would lift it higher than

shopa of the traders in our neighbourbood. w9.5 necessary, and would find the foot sorne-

Butterworth appeared te me to be a large where, about the region of the knee, and it

tewn with many beautiful houses, of wbich would necessarily corne down again and

the Court Ilouse is the most beautiful, and cause the same loud noise, which disturbed

'while I set against it I could See it was the me and was meet trying te my feelings. It

great place of the chief of the white man. was quite clear to, me that the boots were

I atternpted te repeat te, myseif the speech the cause of this trouble. I had neyer, until

1 inendd t, mae, ut id ot fel bleto,(c) In trials of native cases witneaaes and others are
do se in my usual forin, there, were so niany often obsevved to be chewing ail the time the case le

people walking about, talking, calling out, ,pro<eeding.
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the previous day, worn a boot during my
lifetime before, and they feit heavy and
weighed my foot down. However, I saw
Vamainya in a littie kraal in the centre of
the Court looking at me with a smile, and
this made me determined not to faiter, but
to push bravely forward and vanquish my
enemy. I was pushed about fromn one place
to another until 1 found myseif in a small
box (rîdumbi) raised above the level of the
floor. I was surrounded by white people of
ail shapes and sizes. 1 could see Vamsinya
a short distance off smiling at me in an im-
pertinent and confident manner, and talking
occasionally to a white man just below him;
I had no white man to talk to, and I was
much annoyed when I saw that Vamsinya
had one. Opposite to me was a nice-looking
old gentleman who spoke Kafir. Below on
my ieft were four or five white men sitting
at a table, who were dressed in clothes whicb
hung over their backs,and reminded me of the
mtika worn by the Gcalekas in ancient times;
these mnen appeared to be the Councillors of
their Chief, the Judge, and were apparently
eloquent, fearless men, who spoke in con-
fident toues, as if they were well versed in
public matters. They inspired me with ad-
miration. But what I was most struck with
was the judge. Was he human? Did he
eat ? IIad he arms ? Did he ever take off
his clothes? Was he standing or sitting?
Could he see that 1 was standing there ? were
thoughts that rushed through my mi. He
appeared to move occasionally on the right
aide,' and that was the only sign of life I
could perceive. Hiq eyes were pink, and
appeared to look at nothing, hie bad peculiar
hair, sncb as 1 have oniy once before seen
upon a white man, and he had glass over bis
eyes. His coat was most magnificent, and I
thought I was in the presence of a spirit;- I
wus appalled, neyer before hiad I seen such
a sight. But I feît assured that here was
one who was far above being influenced to
unfairness for one side or the other.

There was a dead silence, and I began se-
riously to realize the awkwardness of my po-
sition. The' silence for a few seconds waàso
Mrat that I could actually hear my hair

growing. And oh!1 those boots of the Gcaleka
war, how they did bite, my feet felt as if they

were growing larger every moment, and the
trousers made me experience symptoms of
an approaching fit I felt too looe in some
places, and in others too tight; my coat was
so tight across the chest that I could not
breathe; it was clear to me that if something
tlid not soon happen I would die (qawuka>;
and I became firmly impressed with the idea
that Vamsinya was the cause of all this by
means of bis medicines.

The old gentleman who spoke Kafir put
up two fingers of his right hand, and told me
to speak the truth, so help my God!1 This I
solemnly declared I would do, and when I
was about to add that it was against my con-
science to, deviate fromn the strict lines of
truthi when before my chiefs, hie told me to
cut it short and say so belp my God!1 which
I did. I felt proud as I held up My hand
and displayed the absence of the first joint
of the littîs finger (ngqiti) by which. the Fin-
goes could seel that I was a true Gcaleka.

(To be concluded.)

GENERAL NOTES.

TRIAL BY JuRY IN INDI.-Trial by jury is attended
with peculiar difficulties in India, an instance of which
I remember as having occurred. In that case also a
man wus on bis trial for tbe murder of anotber. He
bad been caugbt red-handed, and there was no possible
room for doubt in the rnatter. Tbe murdered man bad.
succumbed almost immediately to his wound, living
only long enougb, after being discovered, to ask for
some water to drink. Some surprise was feit at the
time taken by tbe jury in considering their verdict;
but wben at lengtb tbey returned and recorded it, the
astonishment of ail in court was unbounded wben it
proved to be one of nlot guilty. So extraordinary a
verdict oould not pa8â uncballenged, snd the judge
inquired by what prooess of reasoning they had arrived
at tbeir decision ;if tbe accused bad nlot murdered the
man, wbo bad? 1'Your Lordsbip, we are of opinion
that tLe injuries were notthe cause of the man's death.
It haas been proved that be drank water shortly before
his death, and we are of the opinion that it was drink-
ing tbe water tbat killed him." Tbe explanation of
this remarkable verdict-the more remarkable when
it is remembered that tbe men wbo brougbt it in
neyer drank anything but water themselves-was that
on the jury was a bigh-caste Brabman, to whom. the
very idea of being a party to taking away a man's ife
was so abborrent that no eartbly persuasion could have
induced him to agree to a verdict that would bave
banged the prisoner; and tbe earnestness of his horror
had exercised an influence over tbe reet of the jury' se
powerful as te make them returu the verdict which se
staggered the court.-Noe and Queiies.
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